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Tesla Explorer released for IOS - Reveal the Internals of a Tesla Car
Published on 04/27/18
Independent developer, Marcus Roskosch today announces Tesla Explorer, an Apple iPhone
and
iPad App that reveals the internals of a Tesla Car. A Tesla is a Computer of Wheels. Every
Bit and Byte, available from a Tesla Car, can be explored using Tesla Explorer. Tesla
Explorer can also record, playback and analyze recorded drives for driving efficiency.
This data is also garnished with additional, easy to understand background information.
Essen, Germany - Marcus Roskosch today is proud to announce a new App for Tesla Car
owner.
A Tesla is a Computer of Wheels. Every Bit and Byte, available from a Tesla Car, can be
explored using Tesla Explorer. Tesla Explorer can also record, playback and analyze
recorded drives for driving efficiency.
Marcus, well known as creator of a range of highly successful Apps for engineers said,
"once I received my new Tesla, I could not wait to explore the programming interface (API)
of the Car. A Tesla is basically a Computer on Wheels." he added.
Tesla Cars provide a lot of information about its exact configuration, current state and
driving statistics. It can also be controlled over the air in many ways such as honking
the horn or change the temperature of the climate system. Just a fraction of this is
possible from Tesla's own App. It is understandable that Tesla does not offer all features
to their customers but "I was quite disappointed by looking at the available third-party
Apps on the App Store," Marcus said. And so he wrote his own App.
Tesla Explorer claims to offer all data available from a Tesla. That's hard to prove but
at least more than any other App on the App Store provides. This data is also garnished
with additional, easy to understand background information.
Everything can be exported to Spreadsheet Apps like Numbers or Excel on the same device or
to a PC or Mac desktop computer.
The huge amount of information provided by Tesla Explorer is not just interesting for a
power user, it can also be useful, for instance when buying a used Tesla, you can double
check the features of that car by using my App. "Owners might not even know if a Tesla Car
might be eligible for a free 'P' upgrade, because Tesla doesn't tell if not being asked
but my App can tell", Marcus said.
Security of Tesla Explorer was top priority for Marcus. "It was a nightmare to see other
Apps storing Tesla credentials inside the App," he said. "My App uses a high secure token
based technique, provided by Tesla which never requires any credentials to be stored
somewhere," Marcus added. While working on that part of his App, he was even in direct
contact with Tesla engineers after identifying a minor security glitch in Tesla's API
which has now been fixed.
In addition to plain information, Tesla Explorer can also send Commands to the Car such as
honking the horn, opening the Doors or changing the temperature of the Climate system.
Finally, Tesla Explorer can even record complete trips which can be re-played and analyzed
in various ways for instance for driving efficiency.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.1 or later
* 29.5 MB
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Pricing and Availability:
Tesla Explorer is $3.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category. For more
information please contact Marcus Roskosch.
Tesla Explorer:
http://tesla-explorer.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1371993553
Product Video:
http://roskosch.de/download/tesla-explorer-video.m4v
Screenshot 1:
http://roskosch.de/download/tesla-explorer-screenshot-1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://roskosch.de/download/tesla-explorer-screenshot-2.png
App Icon:
http://roskosch.de/download/tesla-explorer-icon.png

Based in Essen, Germany, Creating Your App was founded 2009 by Marcus Roskosch as a
software development company specializing in App development. Creating Your App is a 2010
Winner of the EMMAs award for effective mobile marketing and a 2013 Winner of the
PC-Magazine Best of the Year award. Copyright (C) 2018 Creating Your App. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. and Tesla are registered trademarks of Tesla Motors Inc., both in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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